Crafting the

Perfect Ask
Full Day Workshop
Toronto - November 14th, 2016

Storytelling Techniques & Motivational Psychology
Mix them together to craft an irresistible ask. Join us in this full day workshop
that will dramatically improve your results.

Early Bird Discount - expires November 4th

EARN 6 CFRE CREDITS!

Crafting the Perfect Ask has been approved for 6 CRFRE Credits.

Join us for a

FULL DAY WORKSHOP
8:00 am Doors Open

Our session with Ryan

8:45 am Intro and Icebreakers

Fraser from Quiet

9:00 am – 12:00 pm

Legacy was informative
and engaging. The
entire Foundation team
thoroughly enjoyed his
presentation style and
his upbeat personality.

•

Compelling story structure and formats for your ask

•

Understanding donor social styles and personality types

•

Maximizing the effect of your ask through key phrases and questions

•

Workshopping and Role-playing

12:00 pm Lunch
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Michele Grzebien-Huckson

•

Adapting your ask to the different “Faces of Philanthropy”

Executive Director, Foundation of

•

Aligning your ask with donors’ motivations to give

Chatham-Kent Healthcare Alliance

•

How to make a compelling pitch to Business Owners

•

Storytelling in the “new era” of Philanthropy

•

Workshopping and Role-playing

CLICK HERE TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT
www.quietlegacy.com/craft-the-perfect-ask

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Participants will bring with them a current ask, campaign or appeal, and spend the day learning a variety of storytelling
& motivational techniques to customize their ask “on the fly” with donors. By the end of the workshop, participants
will be able to identify different donor types and personalities, and be comfortable reformulating their ask in a variety
of ways to maximize appeal to donors.

EVENT LOCATION:

PRICES:
Early Bird Price - Expires Nov 4th

Regular Price

CSI Spadina

$339

$367.25

Toronto, ON M5T 2C7

Special Discount

192 Spadina Avenue, Room D

DATE:

For further information please contact us:

November 14th, 2016 8:45am - 4:00pm

E: workshops@quietlegacy.com

T: (519) 636-8215

PRESENTER BACKGROUNDS
Kate Hodgson

Ryan Fraser

@K8teHodgson

@RyanCFP

Being a naturally shy person, getting up on stage didn’t come

To say I have never fit in a box would be an understatement.

naturally. It took a near death experience before letting go of my

A long running joke when I speak at conferences like that of

fear of public speaking. From that point on I began to explore

CAGP (The Canadian Association of Gift Planners), is that I’m

different forms of communication in terms of theory and

too non-profit for the for-profit world and too for-profit for the

practice, through Toastmasters, improv and stand-up comedy.

non-profit world. I’ve learned over the years that both worlds
that I live in have an awful lot to learn from each other.

A graduate of Second City, I’ve learned through experience the
fundamentals of crafting a compelling story and connecting

I am a long standing member and past London Roundtable

with the audience. I produce and host 9to5 Narrative, a monthly

chair of the Canadian Association of Gift Planners (CAGP). I am

storytelling show for professionals. I’ve performed in Dare!,

also a member of the Association of Fundraising Professionals

True Stories Told Live, Raconteurs, Awkward and Caplanskis, as

(AFP), and President of the London Estate Planners’ Council. You

well as The Moth in Detroit.

can frequently find me speaking at philanthropy conferences
or training across Canada.

A certified training professional from OISE at U of T, I draw
from my education in adult learning to help others discover,

I also co-founded a charity, The Secrets of Radar Museum in

develop and deliver their unique story and enhance their

2001, and have volunteered in a number of board &

communication skills to best achieve their professional goals.

committee roles for a variety of organizations including

I’ve delivered workshops for The Government of Ontario, CSTD,

the London Heritage Council, Brain Tumour Foundation of

TAVA and MS Society of Canada and help small business owners

Canada and others. It has been an honour to be recognized by

leverage the power of story in business.

the province of Ontario with a Volunteer Service Award.

A joint venture between:
9to5 Narrative
www.9to5narrative.com
TWITTER: @9to5Narrative

Quiet Legacy
www.quietlegacy.com
TWITTER: @quietlegacy

